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I have some big news friends! Another move has

happened for me but this time it is not in Regina. I

knew my youth ministry was ending and as I

prayed I felt a peace about leaving the city and

moving north. I am no stranger to Big River Bible

Camp and I am excited to take on more roles

there. Currently, I am living in a trailer on the

camp property for the spring/summer. I will be in

charge of all the cleaning at the camp and

continuing as the girls LIT(leaders in training)

leader for the summer. 

This also means that it will be easier to work on

NCEM social media as I am a lot closer to other

missionaries/camps being farther north. My

location may be different but it is exciting to

continue on in the Lords work as He has prepared

me to do. I may not have a place to move in long

term yet but I trust the right doors will open when

the time comes. 

Moving away was not the only thing that kept me

busy lately! I was able to attend both Nipawin's

and Millar's missions conference this year. This is

always a highlight as I love spending time with

college students and getting to know them. I had

so many girls want to talk to me and know more

about NCEM. I love to see people excited about

missions and tell my story of God's faithful leading

in my life. 

YAYS & NAYS

Praise God for direction and a

new home in Big River.

Pray for my emotional health

as I process this big change.

Pray for good team dynamics

as we prepare for a busy

summer of camp.

Team building at BRBC!

Upcoming Events

Candidate Training: May 5 - 27
Summer Camp : July/August 

 

My last hang with the youth girls.



NCEM Office:                 
PO Box 3030

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 7V4

Phone:

306-764-3390

Would you pray and consider joining my monthly support team?
Contact myself or NCEM to give financially!

Contact Caylea:                 
Big River Bible Camp

Box 542

Big River, Sk

S0J 0E0

caylea.selke@ncem.ca

306-541-8682

I was also able to have a

few more hang outs with

my youth group in Regina.

It was not easy saying

goodbye as we reminisced

on all the great memories

over the last 5 years. I find

much comfort in knowing

that each season has a

purpose no matter the

length of time. I am

confident that God used

those years to impact each

youth and will continue to

care for them.  

To help with all the changes and 

process this hard season of life I

took some time to do the

Freedom in Christ course. This

was an incredible experience for

me. I was able to work through

areas in my life where I was

believing lies about myself and

embrace the true identity Christ

has given me. 
It is so important to stop
sometimes and take a
moment to see where we are
really at. I was getting really
discouraged in life but was
able to refresh as I spent
extra time in God's word.
Thank you so much for
continuing to follow along in
my journey and supporting all
my ministry endeavours.  I
would not be able to do this
without a team. 
We are better together!


